MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or mechanical maintenance departments of steel plants; fabricating, mining, operating, and shipping plants. Fuel and combustion departments. Supervision of production operations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations. Engineering and service divisions. Technical and supervisory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory positions in coke works, including production of by-product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments. Including responsibility for operation and maintenance of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and metallurgical departments. Steam operating positions. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants, fabricating works, mining operations, and heavy industry. Engineering and administrative departments. Supervision of steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating operations. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction assignments in engineering, bridge erection, or works management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision of production operations. Sales Department assignments as line salesmen or sales engineer (technical service to architects and engineers).

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet: "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the Loop Course: It tells it like it is."